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THE TASK OF BUILDING THE ~RlOiJl BOLoHEVlE'. PARTY 

At the Wo rkera Conference a yeo:- ago it waa brought to the 
attention of the party th~t the<e w~s in it unmistakable signa 
of disquiet and uncertainty about ita courpe. It was pointed 
out that unless this was clDrified, a serf:ua internal crisis 
coUld easily result. (Building the Bolshevik Party) July 1945. 

During the past five :;ears tt.e p•;rty has proved by ita poli
tical activity end crganizoti~nal achievements "that ita separa-. ... 
tion from the SWP was not motivated by petty-bourgeois pressure 
and fear of the sacrl!ioes and demands whinh reeis.tance to the 
war \'!auld entail. (Oanr,cn). Thoug·h hanciicapJOed by .the enforced 
withdrawal of a lerge l'ercentage cf ita :no at a.otive and ex!)er
ienced membera, the !JSrty, by O.evotea labor end self-sacrifice, 
was able to-establish: itself politically and organizationally 
as a revolutionary pr&paganda group in the U.s. A large per
·centaga of the rr.o~barship ir.duotritil ized itself ar..d achie--:-e(i -
valuable. eJ~perience· in the class struggle. Our influ~ne in the 
union ·movement ·when se"en in ·rel!J.tion to 0\lr size, has be,en 
effective. Yet all this hard work has net bred confidence. Un.,., 
certainty ·oan be found in all layers of the party.. · 

The I<ew York. organization is .the heart of the party._ .At.· 
ita convention, less thr.n six months after the Workers Ooi:l.fe:r-'. 
enoe the ino.ipient crisis expressed.· itself with the utmost· .. · :, 
olarhy and almost with violence. In the words· of a member of · 
the National Committee whO took cart ·in the diacuaeion: . "Evo:~;y · 
one agreea thP.t the morale of the membership is very low;,. that ,·: · · 
the members do not have much conf-idence :m the· leading commit"' 
tees, that eignifinant numbers ere beginning to lose oonfiden 

_in th~ future of our· pe=ty, that recruiting has all but 
• .•. " lE· Erber, Internal ,Bull'otin, December 31 1 1945). · 

Different reasons-were given, but there was aubstantl.ai 
agreement among th·e rank ~nd file tl:at· the .above represented , 
the actual aondition of affairs. As the response tC\ the organi
zational drive has shown and as ita work during five_years baa 
amply attested, the f'arty as a '"hole .is ·read~· and anxious to· 
throw itself into the.taak of building the mass revolutionary. 
party in the Ur..ited states. The doubts which have overtaken it, 
as will be shown later, are fundamentally the result of e. ·faloe .• 
politiosa. line. Readil)eae to struggle endmorifice are not suf
ficient. If after great efforts _the party gains only a eraall 
number of members A really serious oriaia would inevitably re- . 
eult, with greet damage to the Fourth ,International at heme and. 
abroad, The present resolution proposes: · 

L to reoall the party to the :Sol.Ahevik m'ethoc! o:,_,,u.u.<•~'cc~.'CO,c.~ 
ing the party. 

ii. to point out the root of the false oouree BO·~at 
may be more eaaily oorreoted. 

~~·""·'.: . . --~ ., -·-- · ... ;- .:~ .. ·~.._.:-...' ' '. ,, ' . ' ' . ~ 
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With the adoptior. of the transitional program, the Fourth 
International in the U.s., r:;ade the turn from a propaganda otr
cle existence to the organized workers in the u.s. Previously 
it a propaganC:a was of a theoretical orcier, (theory of permanen·t 
revolution socialism in a aingle country, crimea of the Oomin
tern, eto.l, direct.ed toward the 'Third International, the left
wing of the Second International (SJ;>) and other advanced poli
tical elements. Ita ;:,ain task now became propaganda for revo
lutionary action to the advanced elements in the working class. 
Such a propaganda le based upon the analysis of the eitua.tion ir. 
the u.s. as pre-revoluticnary, for without this, the idea of a 
transitional frogrer:; becomes ridiculous .. The actual pro~ecs of 
but:.ding the party is the recult of a polit:cel anaJ.yais of our 
epoch· in general. (See the· International and Americ·,n Resolu-
tions.) Its aim cun be s-ummarized briefly._ , · . 

The party speaks to the adva.noed workers and, on the basis. 
of the closest stru·ggle with them en the immediate demands, 
uses every opportunity to propagandize !or the organizational 
forme. and actions whereby -the wcrkere c5n oppcC:e and- in ·time 

. ov~rtbrow the outlived labor leadership. The party e.s every. 
party except a propaganda circle begins always with 
demands of the masses but at the present stage 
ment· it keeps a clear distinction betweun a mass ua.nv 
agitate the masses .and lead them in .action) and ~l~~;~~~;~~·:.JlUI~· 
group which can only aim at educating advapced ~ 

The par·•y concretely a L11s P.t: · 

1. winning over the. developing revolutionary 
nrong the workers. 

iL . prepering the minds o! the masses eo that in time 
·will come to recognize the Workers Party as a necessary ·revolu-. ·. 
t ionary part·y eni:l convert it rapidly into a perty oapable of· · 
leading· the workers in ·action. · 

· Proletarianization 

the 
This type of.'propagand<~- demands 

previous propagenda circle. 
the proletarian·ization. o'f ... 

The revolutionary' propag,•nda group which has turned to the ... · 
masses does not merely industrialize itself, Mere industriaJ.i- •. 
zation does not aflvance the purpose of building the revolutfon::- . 
ary. party, but merely drov:ns the revolutionaries in the maas.• . 

. The party prolet.rianizes itsil.! only •o the.desree that. in the .. · .. 
ranks o! the wo1•king class it !lOses the proletarian solution· of .... 
all questions, i.e. the propaganda and .advocacy of r.evolution-·,!:•·· . 

. ary action leading to the social revolut 1.on .. This must not be ·. 
confused, as it so often is, with the titslte of tbe in.dividual 
party me..1iber Vlho in the factory or union responds·. al";"tayc to .an 
.existing concrete· aituaif,ion. (See American Resolution) 
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Reorui tment Campaigns 

Not only its own corale but the rapid. radicalization of the 
American masses makes reorul.tment tho first objeotiYo of the 
party in the present stage. 

Both the history of the Fourth International in the u.s. ··· 
and the historical circumstances of the de•:elopment of the Am
cr~oan proleta.ria• dictate special efforts to adapt the transi
tional program for the purpose of effective recruitment among 
the Americ•n workers. 

The old propaganda circle was compelled to base. its general 
line and its periods of recruiting activity chiefly upon the be
trayals end failures oi the Third International in Europe. The· 
turn from the old propaganda ctrde towards the ina~ dement 
·that that activity be no'(' ha.rmonize~ '!llh Y.~.!!'Ythm-2£ .1\l~:t ..
veloping class struggle.!!! tne U.s. Thus mr recruiting c!ll!l- .. 
paigns must be based upon such events as the strike wave and 
the lessons to be drawn from it •. 

!Juring periods D'f quiescen,e, the party is not impati.ent 
at slow growth but mobilizes both its membership and its sym
pathizers· in preparation for the co::ming events. When these aP:
proach and are actually in process, the party w i tb its own ·_re.;.· 

. voluticnary ·line carries on an intensive propaganda activity; .:.' 
-~bus as in a period of the strike wave, the party: should. b'e/·. , 
mobl,iized and ready· to. produce a. pamphlet every. ih4 daye or. ev\n. 
every week, giving the Marxist an!U.ysis of all aspeot.s of the'··,: 

. strike. · Ao the conolusiOllll of the mass action, the par.ty then .•· ' 
proceeds to initiate a: final recruitment drive and cannot fail·.· 
to win adherents. It is not in the least impoasible for ·tba' · 

.party to double, treble or even further multiply its membership,·· 
· within a ~omp~ratively short period of a few weeks ox months;· .. 

But in order to be able to d.o this, the party must narefully . 
train ana prepare not only its membership but its contacts. and 
symp~thizers for the inevitability of revolution&ry develop
menta and •he distinctive role to. be played loy the party at' a.II::-, 
stag~· . · · ·, ·· · 

'io reach the new· type of worker aimed at by the turn from · 
the old·propag"nda circle the pa1·ty must reorient itself· and· 
base its activity upon the specisl national characteristics· of· 
the American working !'lass. 

The American working class .lacks at the present time a 
spirit of generalizgtiori and of theory. It becomes therefore. 
the spacial function of the pal'ty to frame its propaganda for . 
revolutionro·y action and its general propaganda not in tel'll!S '.~-.· 
articles about socialism but in t erma cf the developr.;ent. of· 
American oociety end particularly the development of the Ameri:-.: 
oan proletariat. 

"The truths of oommuniem and the methods of sooial revolu.::·,·. 
tion• must be drawn aud· expounded on the basie of the histori 
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development o!' olaases ·in the U.s. and the concrete events to.:. 
day in the life o:f the American people. On this basis alone 
can the propaganda group. as distinct from the old propaganda 
circle find a fertile reception in the minds of the ordinary . 
l'ank encl. file ll!llerican workers. Upon this basis the party can 
give to the advanced American workers the ideological convic
tion of the destiny of their class to lead society', It i~ 
this which brings workers to the revolutionary party and the 
full conc~uaions of Bolshevism. (See Education, Propaganda and 
Agitation.) -

Int egxation 

The party, having turned !ra·m the old propaganda circle, 
faces the task o:f ,integrating rank and :file workers into the 
organization. This task is' accomplished: 

L by strict attention to the. immediate problems of the 
iildi:Vidual worke:c in his :factory and union. ' . . . 

t ' 

ii. the Americanization of Bolshevism ae describRd above .. ·'·'"'"'''' 
Hi. the presentation _of the actions of the proletarian:: '< 

and peasant mae sea abroad, ·not in general,· but in. strict · rela-. · 
t.ion to the·activity of the i'ourth International as an•aotive. · 
revolutionary organization. 
. . 1111. instruction in the historic tradition, 
imd methods .of Bolshevism in· opposition to all. bourgeois le•a:i:n+-'·':'5d: 
·ing, theories and ideas.· · 1 · 

. ' . . . J. 

. Negro workers present special problems to the, party. l'pe· ., .. ,.,,.," 
situation of Negro.es in the United States gives. th.e party manY:,"·'·"··'·'''' 
npportunities to participate and give directi.on to Negro 
gles for dem.ooratio right~. 'This meets the justified daw•om•, 
oha.raoteristic of Negroes, !or ~m.media~e action on their 

· ial prqblems. 

v-;he Negro worker, .far more than the white worker, 
· ideological understanding not only o:f the development of tlie 

American proletari9t in Americ~n society put o:f the development . 
Qf lfegro struggles. ,An important part of his. integratl.on. in. ,. . 
the Workers Par tv is a Leninist ecuoation in the obj eotive rola•' 
wh 1oh the Negro masses have played in. the past and 'will plaY, ill.' 
the coming proletarian revolution. The educAtion not only of: .. 
Negroes but of the party as a whole in the significance of .this·.'"""·~·· 
objecti;o:,e, role: • .-

' . 1. · binde the ~legroes to the party . · . . 
ii. enables them to answer not only to themselves but to • 

their contacts the justified doubts· as to the fat~ of Negroes.:· 
after they have partioip•ted in the overthrow o:f the bourgeoi..:.-. ·· 
'sie. · 

111. is tlie basis for harmpnious re.l•tions between whites .. -.,.:· :.;;':>> 
and Negroes under. the pressure of bourgeois race prejudice .. ·.'-· .. 
whi.ob will increasingly be ,felt in the party as. it draws into· ' 

... :<.·.::ct>·j: 
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its ranks not int·ll·otuala, but rank and f u~ wprk~rs, both 
white and N,·go. 

Exp~ricnc~ haa also ir.dioatcd that Negroes, properly in
tegrated into the party, oennot only bring substantial nurr,bers 
of Negroes into the partr, but are also a means of attracting 
white workers. v-- • 

Recruitment, Integration!!!:!!! Education 

The propaganda circle baaed its educetion upon the special 
differences between itself and other proletarian political or
ganizat\onG. On th~ con;re.ry, the education ofa.,propaganda 
group •;,i:.ich las turned towards the masse a must be founded on 
the generol· principlos and tred!tions of Marxism as a new con
ception of society nr1d a .ne•·: way of life. 

The £9l'Pdatl.on of the pan;· 1 s educMtcn therefore must be:· 

1. the study of Oaoital,. and the related classics of 
Marxism so as to enable the par't:f to ~na.lyze the different 
stages of. the de~·elopment of the Ameri~"n e~onot::y, Amerio 
·ciety e.nd th·e developing role ol" .tr;e prolet9ria1;. The st.'tid,,',1'fi'·c·.· 
Oapi tal has ~lways been the basis (a) of all etrategio an:=v·s 
by which the MarJ<iat vartiee developeli the.ir ical 
, (b) the l!l.mlru! ll..:l. !!.l:!.iot! rank ft!l_<!. .f.b'l& ~·-'?-~~~~.~}l~!,f!~:ft -"""!'""·~ 
uaotioal .~e'ri!1[J~~ .!lli th,ll. J2Q.!,nt sr:.. f~~:ij~ 
opposit iO!l !,Q. all aaodc_!§. Q.i ll.Qu:rp;eo1!!, 

ii. ·study of the· numer.oua· r.ritings, disouaRione, 
.sations of Trotsky on vile American qu~ation, Negro 
·eto. These dooll!!lents form the ir.dispdnoable manual 
v'elopment of the American revolutionary party. 

i1L the produ,ction e.nd s.tudy ·o:t ·materiel, (pei!Lp>nJ.eus 1 
outlines) of Amerioen history to familiarize. the.party 
with all phases of past social revolutionu in the U.s., 
.to the inevitability ·of proletarian revolution. 

iiiL the study of the history and development of ·the·' 
Fourth/.international, particul!tcy in the U.s • 

v . ' 
In the special circumstances of· Amer io~n development,. it' .. 

is precisely the rank end file workers above all othera to· whom· 
the party must gi vel. both ·as contacts and tar mo::-e as members, •. 
a comprehensive trA ning in revoluticnary thought :md · · ·. 
volutionary way of life as.tho concrete developing altATnAtivA 
to collapsing bourgeois society. ·!let only does the worker.:_,"'"'"·<: 
this for himoelf, but it is only by this means that at' the' 
sent state of the pa.rty's development; ho can make the deepest 
and moat effective ap;oeal to his. fellow v:orkera to join 
ty. With rank and file workers inter~et in and defence_. of 
party line is the result of a p~:e.s1onate devotion to .the 
ty, bo:l:ll of gratitude for the new world which it hi\B ·op,,r.ed· 

· to them. .Ill§. !!!2§1 in1por.1ll.!!.Ji. part .fli !l!Y e<\uoat12!l .!!!. gl,Yj~·\:.,,~ 
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not .llllorm~.l Classes but in Labor Action _the ~press· and' 
.ll~lH!h1Jl1.@., the public meetings Qf the oru:h and the !!l!Q_:j& atmcs
llh!!li !!hin!l the leadership g];!Q~ all instills into ~MID· 

I 
A Bolshevik party at this stage, can be developed on no 

ether foundation, least o:f all in the United States. The ne
cessnry education in the epeci:fio contributions o:f the party to 
14arxilllt in the past five years, concentration on "immediate de
ffillndo•, the conception of "plenty :for all" - none of these can · 
be the means of attracting or holding rank and file workers in 
t.my numbers in the party.v---' 

Th~~M 

!.gbor ~ction - The ne" eight-page· Labor Action must make 
no organized distinction between a· section on day-to-day strug
gle and a "Jeagazine• section on ·theory. To maintain this sep
aration would inculcate the old !lenehevik conception of minimum 
demands and maximu:n program, a conception wholly foreign to the 
transitional pro>,-ram._ · . : .. · 

. -
.. · L:::bor Aot ion mu'st eo teach· the doctrines of Marxism .. that 
will prepare its readers to become the cadres o:f the Fourth 
t·ernational and b'e _itself a dir·ect reorui ting agent· for the_·.,·. · 
W_orke_rs Pa,rty. · The tl~chnicaJ. means at the disposal of modern. · 

' society and the radioR.l i:i:ation:· of ··the n:aesea demand that ·tne _pa,,•_ .. , 
·per perfo·rm this .function ... Labor· Action wust _here,profit !J:.:-."·'.0,. ~ .. ,;!•'.'i:~ 
, experience of. the French Party (1938) as to the .aim of .a.,masa .. : 
newspaper:· · 

11 Th is a1in is above all inter-re:Lateduith the aim. of th~
party itself; to forgr- cadres, provide the explanation : 
of the si tua:tion end not to stop at merely agitatiomU · · 
slogans, which, lacking explanationa and pcilitioll.l gen-', 

. eralization are powerless to make the workers under- · 
stand the Fourth Internationalre reason for existence." 
(Founding Conference,. p. 101) · · 

To ·put 11 m.ore eocialiem"into the paper is not a matter of 
adding theoretical articles, but making the paper openly. re
cognizable by the. workers as an. organ ·of .revolutionary social,. 
ism. · , , . · ) . -~~· ."·.· · .· . 

The New Intern~tional_- The New International as the theo- • 
ret ic~l organ of. the f1arty must perform its traditional ~uno- i 
t ioll of l!iaking a Marxist analysis of current events, of vig_or-: 
ous propaganda for the party line and pole.'l!ioal attacks upon its·. 
opponents. But it cannot 1n this period address .itaelf.to OJ!"·' · 
ponenta to tli'l neglect of th" theoretical prepE<raticn of :i~:;:- ;;;·-;~·-•-"'c•:-":;c'& 

1 member.e tor the_il: main t .. ask: tranforming. the ·propaganda. o• 
of the Fourth Intel'Ilational to a mass revolutionary party in 
the U.s. 

I 

·' · Tlie New International, in ita pages and 
dir.eoted by it 1 must trRin the advanced oadroe of' 



• 
(a) dialectical materialism (b) Marxian political economy and. · 
(o) historinal materialism. Thus trained party cadres w1i1 auF
ply the party and the American proletariat with a constantly ·, 
growing armory of weapons against American bourgeois society. 

On the basis of this eduoation the Ne;v International must 
make itself responsible for serious analysis of all aspects of 
American life and history, and particularly of the labor move
ment. The party must have patience.and recognize that this 
serious 'theoretical work, long overdue, will in time permeate 
the party and be reflected in its every day life and immediate tasks. 

In the present disintegration of American society and worli 
capitalism as a whole the party must set itself as an immediate 
task: ' . 

i making LA a direct recruiting agent 
u making the New International, far more 

the intellectual. .. center of_ that growine body a:! ro.d.ical tb,cu:g~,t.•·····:·~~~~ 
in the U.s • Which is critical of American bouigeo is sou~e•v 
hostile to Staliniam. The party must recognize that.fa 
in thie task oannot be laid to the·objeotive situation.wh 

•overwh,elmingly favorable; · 

The Fcw'th ·International 

The party'.'nnist educate the members in the spirit 
oiples and best traditions of the Fourth International.·· 
requires (a) publication of the official documents and lmJ>Or·.,-
tant articles of the Fourth Interna'tional in t 
public and internal,. and (b) while cri\:icizing 
al .wherever its line confliots with the party liti 
lerate under any circumstances or to allow to ar.tch.aJ.L .. ,.,,,, . 

. abusive and contemptl.ious statements about its ~:fEr~~:J~=:~j)~~@·~ or. it& open ·characterization ty responsible party 
"not worth a pinch o:f salt", and "a bunch of. political ,· '·, . ' '· . .. . .\ " ' . 

II 

The future developmen·~ of the party along .tbe path out:.. . 
lined above can only be achieveu if the party recognizes the 
causes for its previous stagnation and present uncertaiilty,and: 
resol,y roots out all manifestations of them.. · 

The greatest danger to the party's growth and de·ve:Lo];>m~~nt 
· at the present time is represented by the 11 sm!Ul maes na.r't:v" 

conception of Comrade 'l:rbbr. For over three yeara Oomr~ae 
has carried on a persistent and sharp struggle in the ~~•~oni~. 
Committee ov;er the method of building the party. In a.r ·. <~J .• a.•.·ecL: .·,;~.~~ 
aeries L'f documents .. he ·has accused the j>ur~y leadership: o;f, :. '· 
•peasimisill, dimmed vision •.• laok of sweeping imagination. •'• ·. ' 
sat is:faction with crumbs when loaves are available

1 
r~utinismi. 

conservative traditionalism •.• we are lucky to exist a. all, · 
spirit .• He aoousee the leadership of ll!.ggipg behind the or-... 

. '.)· . 
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ganization. "Nowhere does the lo.ck o! boldness and, imagination· 
strike one so sharply as in our topmost circles. Routinism and 
tra!lition. seem to seek. theh·. final refuge there." He has for 
three years denouncl3d the party for having no perspective. Com
radel'lrbt>i"1Jl views are thr :"ruit of a tl:ecry built upon his con
ception of the past of our movement. For !Cxher 11 Trotskyism has 
been synonymous with 1 seotarianism 111 • For him the "conservatism 
c:C Cannon was the typical expression of Tro•skyism on the or
ganizational side." "The sterility of Cannon is the logical 
result of the 'sectarianism', 'doctrinarism', 'rigid, ideologi
cal shell" of Trotsky. Trot:;ky hiiself was saved from thin lo-· 
gical conclusion of his doctrine only by hi's n idealism and ~om
man sence". AMording to Comrade E.!:i:rer, the first Four ConRrec
ees of the Comt,;uniet International end the historr of Bolshe
vism ha.ve not been su!lmltted to critical ·St'lcly but are vie11ed 
as "sacrosenct n ~ "The v~~P is not .and should not be a Trotskyist 
party in the sens.e th•t is usually meant. n It is from this con
cept ion of the pa•t. of our movement, el~_borated in lenit;hy and 
comprehensive documents, th~t ErbO>!r has consistently supported 
the present l.abor Action. It is nn this basis that he wishes 
the party to transform i tsel:C into a 11 small mass partyn .' 

. ,· 

.The theories of EJ:l:!ar on party-building are dangerous 
cause the majority uf .the leadership in actuality has no other' 
.pel·opective to otter to tl.e patty <•S a guide. to party 
.Defining propaganda as polemic against ri.val p&rties, 
Shechtman rejects the conception o:r the party as a 
propa_ganda org~nization •. This rejection :l:s the e!'senoe 
rade Jj:rl)er.':S conception. · ·. 

The party must realize the clo'se connection between· the .. 
theoretical heresies of E:ri:rer, the equivocal. position of Bha.,ht-. '.• · 

.· .man and the confusion en party building which is now rife in. · 
. 'the party. ('See Building the Bolshevik Party}. The. party must · 
unhesitatingl/ reject these .ideas arrd their mani!eeta'tione/' 

. open or,ooncealerl, in all' aspects o:f party llfe •. 

, ~ ~~ea::m:~: ~:~~:8::~-:::::;tion is no personal aberra- ·,'_F.\I~i~ 
ticn of Comre.de Ex:ll'<:l: .. The perty. must recognize it as in es- "'"\;::~ 
Sei1.0e the result of the political _inexpei'ience Of the A.lllerioan ,,, 
proletariat and ·long yeare of stxugg;J.e against the usurpation -'J 
of "revolutionary" leadership by sta1.inism. The party must es-, · ;,~~:-'., 
peoially recognize that in rejecting~Jlu'ls ide9.~ and parti- , .. ,;·~. 
oularly their mani:Cestatic.ns in ·the buildil:\g of ,;he party, it :~;;;·,, 
will be doing :Car more than putting itself on the right r~ad_ _ ·.• .,~ .. : 

. towards building the Bolshevik Party. It wil.l also h·elp .• o cor- ,. 
reot the false course of the SWP, and lay the. basis for 11J1 ef- :,.··.~: .. ··.·.;.i~ 
!eotive unified organization. - ;l! 

The BIVP practices the "small mass party" aonception in a . · __ .-,.;,.,'~~ 
term concealed (and to so:no eT.tent oor::octedJ by it.s S't'l"tlll'llCtH . ·:-·· . .''}!:.):J(I 

·. att.~mpts to ad.'le·r· e to the atrat'3gio oor.cepMona of 'Trotsky •. ':·~. .~/'.? .. ;:~~ 
allei to ite genuine revolutionary temper in)ll."OP!I.~da in,_ .•.. j'ij;·~ 

~j:; ... ,Lili~~~~i;Jil;"':~.-~~'~''·J",;;.';\~ _),:.~,,J."',;[i:(;1J;~~~; ;,,Af.L,~h&~gk;Ji-~;•,li(~~i~kil 

• 
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concrete trade union aoti•tity it builds illusions among its 
membership· about its influence in the unior,s and leading the 
w"rkere l.n mass atru;;eles. Only a powerful mass party oan at
tempt to exercise the organizat icnal funoticn of leading workers 
in day-to-day struggles without 

i succumbing to opportunism, and . 
ii having the work of its men:boro swept away by obvious 

inability to withetand the pressure of the trade union bureau
crate v:henever these wish to destroy the influence of the propa
ganda group. 

The past n'istory of the party (Loa Angeles and Philadelphl.a) 
shew, and the inevitable puncturing of the illusions of the 
B'r..'P will show, that only a correct conception of its function 
can save the Fourth In-ternatic:Jal from diverting ita precious 
energies into fruitless and demor.aliizing channela. ~ 

III 

The particular oe: sistence of l!:l'Q.el' 1JI idea a in all layers 
of ou·r party is not at all accidental. The WP waa born out cof. 
a split of the swp; In the co~rse cf the dispute Comrade Trot
!!ky ~ummed up .hie view of the histor.ical significance of the. 
dispute as f.ollows: ·(lJL Tlefense of Marxism,· P• 104) • · • 

"Scientific socialcism is the conscious expression of 
. unconscious histOl'ic process; namely, t)le instinctive and 
mental drive of .the proletariat to reconstruct. society 
munist beginnings. These organic tendencies in' the psychology 
of workers spring.to· life with utmost rapidity in 
crises and ware. Tt.e discussion has revealed. beyond 
a· clash in t!J.e party between a. petty-bourgeois tendency 

. proletarian tendency. The petty-bourgeo'is tendenoy l'eveals: 
· c;onfusion in its att em.pt to reduo·e the progra!n of the party: '· 
.the· small ·Coin of • concrete' questions. The proletarian ,tP.n~en
oy.on the contrary strives ·to correlate all. the partial ques-·, 
tiona into theoretical unity.·. At steke at·the pres.ent time is 
not the extent to which individual memberc of the majority· oon-'- ·. 
scio.usly apply the dialectic method. What is important is the.· 
faot· that the majority as a whole· pushes toward the pl'Ol,e;tar~an· . 
posing of the questions and by very i"e~son of this tends tci · ;· 
assimilate the diales;tic which is the lalgebra'of the revolu- ~ 

. t.ion_. ' 11 · 

This statement does not exhaust or even express either the 
complete circumstances of the split in 1940, or the course of, 
the WP or the SWP since thAt time. Nevertheless, the main dif-. 
ficulties of the p'arty a·t the present st~ge can be traced. di- ·, 
reotly to its re·fusal·to base itself upon this instinctive .dri 

-of the proletari.1j; to reoonstruGt. society on communist begin-. 
nings in the epoch of. the death-!<li;ony of capitalism. 

Because th~ r.artY ·:ices not uneguivooalJ,l( .~ ~policy · 
~u in~tinotive tevolut icnar_y strivi~ g! !ill.§. yro;,etariat. 



1) it fails to make revolutionsry propaganda and 
does not recruit revolutionary workore. . 

3) it sends its members into ir.duetry overweighted with 
the impossible task of bringing not even eooialiet but mort~ 
political coneoiousneee to sixty mill ion "backward" American 
workers. 

3) it does not recognize that at present the party's on
ly olaii'l to leadership iJl ideologicftl and therefore places the 
party in the hopeless situation o! competing with the labor 
bureaucrats as a more sincere and more mil:ltant wing of the 
trade union movement. 

4) it fails to teach the methode of social revolution and 
therefore is con:pelled to put •n:ore Socialism• in the paper by. 
increasing the number o:f abstract articles on the. socialist 
idea. · ; 

5) it fails in its press to point out and 
steady move tol'lard social ism and the leadership 

. by the AMerio1:'_n. wor!ring class~ . It ie .the:refo2'e 
fall back on frenzied denunciation of the· evils 

in.terpret the 
o:f the nat ion · 

oompelle.d -to 
o:f oapit<illsm •. 

6) it has developed a purely arbitrary .distinction b.;.,·,·· 
tween propaganda and agitation, based on the· conception ·Of·'::.:'.' .. · :-r,:·:;;;.·,., 
propaganda not as revolutionary propaganda !or the •social· r~ 
volution but. as political polemic w;~th the SWP. · · · ···''''''fi 

7) it fails to car,ry on a s.erious political 
the proletarian vaoguard and, as a result, the party 
experiences an internal depolitioallzation, which is 
internal reflection of the external concentrat'ion on· 
at a demands. n ' · 

6) it fails to teach Bolshevism to'the .Amcrio'an work'~r.s·· 
. and therefore doea not disclies its own. development inBolshe'-.· 
.vik· t·erma but. in terms of regime,_ conserv9.tiem of leadership 
<Eroer), lack o:f forces,· (Shaahtman) etc. . · 

. .. . . :IV -
.Rejecting all types of. bourgeois solutions to 

of society, but at the same time governed by re,tz·o~'re•se;i~re 
oepts of the proletari~t, 'the party leadership 
revolutionary confidence of the party membership in 
a perpetual vacill;.tion between opposing political 

. The party vacillates on the 

1) Ruseia'l .Q.u!ls't.ion (between the· position of Oarter !pd .. 
the official party position) 

2),cha;r!\Q.i~i!' .. .9;!'_QtiJ.:_e.:Qoch (between the theory of retre;
gree.sfoil and the theses of the Founding Oonfe:renoe of the · 
Yom·th Intern~tional) · 

3} l'l~2-9J!~stign (between the old '~Q.Ual-DeJ!looratio 
ception of Debs and the-Leniniqt-t'rotskyiat conception) . 

' . ,- ' ; . . .. ' ••" .. 
. .-
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.. 4) StaJ.iniem (for and against the CP-fiP-OGr slCJgan, suppcn't · · 
non-support of the 6h1nose peasants, for a~d against the 
& ELAS to power, etc.) 

5) GermiUl ~J..!!;.iQn. during the war (implying its impossi
bility and preCL1ot1ng its imminence) 

6) FourtD International (metween 'saying that the only hope 
of the revolution in Europe is the Fourth International and at , 
.the same time ignoring the publications and policy of the Fourth 
International and denouncing it as politicallybankrupt) , 

7) Bureau~ratic collectivism (rejecting it as a new social 
order except for Rus•ia and at the same time experimenting both 
in theory and in practice with the idea of a ne11 buraaucratic 
collectivist social order) 

e).ch'l.storic"~ 'foundations '91_ the Fourth International(be
tween attacking all who preach that Stalinism is the.·inevitabl:a 
fruit of BolsheviEm and at the same tin;e assert;ing that Lenin's 
and· Trotsky's treatment of the Mensheviks and .. Social-Revolu.;. 
tionaries, (ratified_ by mwiy Congresses and by Lenin h1ma.eJ.f) ·-
contributed to the degeneration of the revolution and the vic
·tory of Stalinism. (The "Mistakes" of the Bols~!"Viks, lfi, No-
vember, 1943) ' ' · · 

The party at this stage, lacking ·effective forces, can·, 
sustain itself only by a clear consistent political line 
firmest conv.iction of its past and its future. If even. 
is· provee incorrect, a healthy party cari change' it and oh<•r••b,,:. 
even ga.in 1n confidence. The ·presEnt vacillating. course ·of 
party leadership on fundamental questions is one of the chief 
causes ·cf the uncertainty of the party. 

c . 

The pal'ty must establish and resolutely' maintain.Until 1~. 
is changed a firm political line on all fundamental qu11sti.one. · · 

Democratic Oe.ntralism and the Oadre · 
' ,, ,-,.-- - .....--. 

·unable to mobilize the full force .of the 'party for action'·' 
behind a firm, clear, political lin~, the party leadership is· 
driven to intensify education in the special discoveries of the .. ' 
party during the past five y~era. But inasmuch as this l·ine . •· 
cannot be related to the raoo;;I!t past of the Fourth !ntel·nation!U · 
(e.g., CP-SP-OGT to \"ihithel' r:-ance; the Negro poaitio\'. to'the . 
writings of Trotsky, etc.) che party education cannot oring the.· 
desired results. 

In full control of the party press &,d party education and 
with leadi'ng representativeG of its line in nearly all the aen-:':
ters of the party, the .leadership is forced to try to achieve· · ' 
by organization what it cannot do by political means. It is 

. driven to atte•npt to establi~h ooheeion· in the organization by.. , .. 
the imposition from above.of a oadre, to be composed er.eentially ,,., ..... ,:~ 
of those vrho subscribe to the special theoretical oontl·ibuticns 
of the party. · 
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Any attempt to carry out tbe cadre principle will result 
in the virtual creation i;,! a thinly-:i'isguised faction, tho set
ting up of ~,.o types o! :nembership1 the releeaticm of experi
enced, politically developed, devoted party members to the 
status of second-class citizens, a.s well as give a false educa
tion to new members as to the relati-~nshio in the party betvletl"• 
members of opposing political views. Thus, the word, cadre, 
which, in its Bolshevik sense, si~nifies the development of the 
whole membership in the basis principles and traditions of Marx
ism, rejection of all bourgeois concepts and ideas, devotion to 
the party ana readiness to submit to its discipline, has now 
become degraded by the application of it to a :t:a.otional ma!l
euver. 

The party must resolutel~· reject this concept and anj' at
tempt to put it into practice. 

v 
Bolshevism and Unity 

. The WP .must base its d<rnand· for unity on the theories and 
practices of Bolshevism .and the objective situation in the u-
nited Stat'es. · · 

The WP condemns the leadership of the· Fourth Intern.at:foz!8J,,~. 
· for not pronouncing itself clearly and unequivocally .. 

mandl.Ilg that the SWP accept the proposals of the WP for un.i'ty.: 
It _condemns the SViP majority .for its unprinoipled and dishon
est factional maneuvers .in regard to. the proposale of unity - •• ,. •.. · 
by the .J'i'p and the SWP minority. · 

The 'WP while recognizing the objective results of a con-' ' 
or,ete situatl.on, disapProves of the aotions of the 8\'I.P minority:_. , 

1) in. allowing its· :factional stru~gi? .to reach 'the pe~;spe::,)) · 
t iva of a split on the que<t ion of Cannon c. regime.· ' .. ,,·,..·,, ,,.,,:>.~ 

a) l.n conducting its factional struggle in a manner ba:::m.:.. '· · : . 
ful to the education of the Fourth International ai:1d particu-'- . · 
larly the youth in the traditions of principled Bolsheviks. 

By these actions it has done harm'to the ve_ry cause of· 
unity· it initiated. It has lost the opportunity of effective 
resistance t.o' the· unprincipled c~nnonite opposition to uni-ty end. 
has done harm t.o the Bolshevik morale of the whole movement in 
the United States. 

The WP pronounces itself against splits in the Fourth· !n-'- · · 
ternational of any kind except on the political ground· that the 
party from which thQ cpl it is proposed is no longer an inetrJ.-

. ment of. the proletariat against the bo_urgeoisie. 

The WP denounces aplite in organi:!iaticna which have left . 
the propaganda oirole stage and address themselves seriouilly·, to ··: ... ··~~-~ 
workers. It does great h,arm to the aonoeptions of Bolahevilll!i ' 
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' when workers are a.a:ted to devote their lives to one party and 
then told that a.lthough the parties still stand on the revolu
tionary principles of the Fourth International, it should be 
abandoned in favor of another. 

The WP does not uhduly concern itself with oroblems suoh 
as Hansen's article on Cannon and controversy in"tlieSIVi'about 
the rights of intellectuals to criticize the party and the pub
lication or non-publication of letters, eto. It does nCJt give 
the slightest credence to the conception that a pBity cannot be 
built with Cannon. It is confident that if Cannon or Cannoniem 
or any othe!' individual or tendency etands in the way of build
ing the Fourth,I:nternational ir. the U.s., then the revolution
ary cadres in both the WP and the 5f.P will either defeat such 
individuals or tendencies or thereby prove their inability to 
defeat the bourgeoisie. The I'IP makes .ito main attack on Cannon's 
regime its. refusal t'o enter honestly into fusion negotiations. · 
This refusal betrays its stultifying monolithic conceptions. The 
WP recognizes that the .mere acceptance of fusion between the :two 
parties woW.d strike a death blow.at the monolithic. conception. 
All other pr~occupations are subordinate, disorient the _mem- · 
ber.ship of both parties and strengthen the Cannonite mis-educa
t ion in the rank and file of the SWP on unity. · · . ·' · ... 

The. WP st·ands for the unity of. tlie Fourth Internat 
home and abroad .and recommend's to the party to use. all' ~:;~;~~;~~{/;..;! 
mate means to carry out ita oolioy of unity not being c 
by ·the dishonesty .cf the s·;p" leadership or ·be ignorance 
fanaticism of its members. It is confident that its· own 
tion to the. principles of the ·!ourth Internltional, its .. t >rov.e<f 

.. capacity to struggle against the bourgeoisie and··the ueve.l.oJpl-l'!l 
objective situation will compel, the :("ormation of a unit. 
in the Un~ted States. · ·,. 

•' 
Finally, the WP denounces the invitations in any form, ·l.n. 

public: or in private,. to any minority to leave the party.··. 

VI 

The party must constantly bear in mind the peoul iar oi·r
cumstancea ~der Which the Fourth International functions to

_.day, owing to the tension of the whole international situation· 
· and the·. smallness o:f the organized revolutional"/ fQrces, . Ita. 

individual members will be called upon to carry out taol.:a· of · . , ._ .. 
revolutionary· leadership and responsibility which will tax their.:•· 
energies and resources to the utmost. It is therefore of aJc..; '· 
t reme importance. that workers who join the party find in the 
pa:rty itS:J(lf ameans of developing themselves as revolutionists 
of mastering to the fullest extent ,oi their caps.bilities .-t!le~"·;~i.'-'····'-"';:! 
theory and pra.otioe of Bolshevism. It elloUld be impossible . 
any party member even after only a few months in the party .;to 
feel that he iies ·not ·learned ariythin~;; In its present con~tw''·""-'e>;:;;;:; 
of dissatisfaction with bourgeois society but yet lacking revO'•: 
lutionary theory, layers of the American proletariat will 
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found receptive to the ideas of Bolshevism, but only if the. 
propaganQ.ist of Bolshevism is himself a· trained serirue, edu
oa.ted Bolshevik, preferably a v:orker, able to gl.ve by his per-. 
sonal example end personal exposition some indication not only 
of the socialism which the party aims at but the social ism :which 
it represents today. This can be learnt first of all in tho 
party, 

Such a condition does lir.ot exist in our per ty today. That 
it should be realized, demands from the membership first of all 
a clear conception of the dialectical connection between the in
ternetion~~ perspectives of the party, its nBtional perspec
tives and the task of party-building. It demands from the mem
bership a resolute determination tc;, discuss its problems wi·th 
serious recognition' of the great_ issues involved and·to be mot
ciless against all who shew by their argwnents, demeanor-arid · 
general procedure that they seek least of all a olar1fioation 
of issues end the education cf the membership. 

Above all, ·the unitec;l membership must _drive out: of o:ur: .. 
ranks defeatism, pessimism and soepticisn1 in ariy ehap'e o.r ::rorm•'• .. ,._ 
It· must base itself unequivocally. upcm oonfideno.e. in the hiB,;. . .'.··•",.· .. 
~o-ric destiny of the proletariat and .in the part:;. as ·1 •ex- · 
pression.· Without this basis, _even the correct revolUt · · 
line can onl:; bring a fel'l more members an_d ··continue the, 
on _a more or leas ategnant course. -With :this''·baeis,,the,ua:rt·~-,,·· 

·.can by the proper educ6ticn, t_raining an)i patience eo._..p_:re~_;re 
itself that as the proletariat moves to its dsstiny, 
-increasing numb.ers recognize ·the propagandr:. group cf. t~!~f~~~·~~ 
International end.steadily tranfom it into the mass ~ 
t<i.onar:; pa1·t·y which' will lead the social revolution. ' 

March 16, 1946 J. R. Johnson 
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